Thank you for your detailed and helpful comments on the manuscript. We give a full point-bypoint response to each concern and comment below. Morton et al., 1956; Carroll et al., 2015; Cowton et al., 2015) would be more appropriate.
My second main concern is that a little more discussion could be allocated to the region between D1 and D2, where the authors indicate there is "little to no subglacial discharge". It would, for example, only take 0.02 m2/s of discharge distributed across the grounding line between D1 and D2 (3 km) to account for 50% of the total dis-charge from the glacier. Given that the fjord is quite weakly stratified at depth even this small discharge might lead to significant submarine melt, e.g. Sciascia et al., (2013) . I understand that it is probably impossible to say much more on this issue from your data but if this paper wishes to provide constraints on subglacial hydrology for submarine melt modelling then I think a slightly expanded discussion along these lines should be included. The line in the abstract on this point might also be scaled back (maybe remove "only" from line 13?)
Our data do not allow us to directly ascertain whether there is distributed discharge along the grounding line between D1 and D2. Indeed, as pointed out by the reviewer, a small amount of discharge distributed across this ~3km distance could account for a large portion of the total available subglacial discharge we calculated. However, our observations of two main types of glacially modified waters localized in space do support our finding that the subglacial drainage system near the grounding line is channelized over the time of our field campaign, which results in the bulk of the subglacial meltwater discharge occurring as point sources. Of course, this may not be the case outside of peak melt season, when subglacial discharge rates across the terminus may be insufficient to create (or sustain) a channelized drainage system. Indeed we hope that future work will allow us to explore these transitions in more detail. We have removed "only" from the line in the abstract, and have worked to scale back and qualify times in the text when discussing the D1 and D2 as primary locations of subglacial discharge. In accordance with a comment from Reviewer #2, we have qualified the last paragraph of the discussion section 5.3 "Observational constraints for modeling the heterogeneous near-ice environment".
Lastly the discussion relating plume theory to the differing properties of We agree with the reviewer that the discussion relating plume theory to the identified glacially modified waters is poorly presented. We have revised the statements on the fraction of subglacial discharge in the plume with citations to Straneo and Cenedese (2015). Yes, GMW2 does have properties closer to IIW. We have rethought our interpretation of GMW1 and GMW2 to produce a less contradictory discussion of the data. Please see third paragraph of section 5.1 for changes.
Minor concerns/comments P4593 line 24 -I don't quite follow why setting the flotation fraction to 1 gives the maximum catchment area. I don't think this is a general result. If this is a result you have obtained only for this catchment by varying the flotation fraction then perhaps you could insert an additional sentence to clarify this.
Yes, this is not a general result, but rather what we found for the specific region of our study. We have modified this sentence to clarify this is a site-specific result: "The flotation fraction was set to f w = 1 (basal water pressures are equal to ice overburden pressure), which resulted in the maximum catchment area possible based on basal hydraulic gradients in this region." Fig 7a, We assume that subglacial discharge feeding the plumes emerges at grounding line depths of the D1 and D2 discharge locations (Tables 3 and 4) , and that the bulk of the entrainment is of waters that are between this grounding line depth and the lower depth range of the two GMW identified (60 m for GMW1, and 70 m for GMW2 (Table 2) ). The ambient fjord waters at these depths are at maximum salinity of 32 PSU, thus we will extend the range of densities to σ θ = 25.5 − 26.5 kg/m3 as the reviewer suggests. 
P4593 line 28 and other relevant places -Based on

P4599 line 4 -"depth-integrated
One possible reason for this which I don't think came across in the paper is temporal variability in the subglacial discharge flux over the survey period -either diurnally or from day to day -might this help to explain the rather vertically smeared signal in turbidity you see in Fig 5c?
With the use of a point source plume model, we have removed the subglacial flux as a source of error, though the error in the RACMO-derived subglacial discharge estimates remains (Sentence changed to: "Second, the estimated subglacial discharge could be incorrect."). As our observations span a time of the summer melt season that lacks discharge peaks greater than the standard deviation of RACMO discharge estimations (Fig. 7b, Table 3 ), we do not investigate the day-to-day variability in discharge estimations over the survey period. The vertically smeared signal in turbidity seen in Fig. 5c could be related to subglacial discharge flux variability resulting in changes in neutral buoyancy height of the plume. Alternatively, the vertical extension of high turbidity above and below the GMW may be related to portions of the plume that have lost their temperature signature but maintain a high particulate matter (ex: shedding of neutrally buoyant eddies). Furthermore, the vertical extension of high turbidity below the GMW may be related to sediment rain out (Mugford and Dowdeswell, 2011).
Technical comments P4586 line 17 -I think this sentence could be better written to make it clear exactly what is "serving as a mechanism. . ."
Added "…and this entrainment driven by plumes serves as a mechanism" to increase clarity of sentence. (Carroll et al., 2015) . 
P4586 line 20 -I find "higher entrainment" a bit ambiguous. I think it would be better to make a statement to the effect that plumes with larger initial discharges entrain a greater volume of water or set up stronger circulation
P4586 line 28 -suggest rewording to "largely unknown characterization of subglacial discharge" as this then includes hydrology, which is brought up in the following sentence.
Reworded to "largely unknown characterization of subglacial discharge". Fig. 3 
P4588 line 24 -Am I mistaken that there are in fact three LBL transponders shown in
rather than two as described here? Might this sentence belong better in the previous paragraph (e.g. lines 15-16)?
Yes, there are three LBL transponders shown in Fig. 3 . Have moved this information in this sentence into the previous paragraph, which now reads: "At depth, REMUS navigates by acoustically ranging to a network of three moored Low Frequency (LF 10 kHz) Long BaseLine (LBL) transponders (Fig. 3) ."
P4590 line 6 -typo -"and" should be "an" Typo corrected.
P4590 line 20 -insert comma after "depth sounder"
Comma added after "depth sounder". Table 3 rather than 4. Table 3. P4593 line 9 -need a space before "g" Added a space.
P4593 line 3 -I believe this should be
Changed reference to
P4595 line 28 -"than" should be "then"
Typo corrected.
P4598 line 26 -suggest adding "width" to the list of plume properties for completeness.
Plume width added to the list of plume properties.
P4599 line 25 -I think "cross-sectional area" rather than "surface area" is more correct.
Changed to "cross-sectional area".
P4599 line 29 -I couldn't see where the range in conduit size has come from -does it arise from a range in subglacial discharge?
Yes, the range in conduit size, S, comes from the range in Q sq estimated for each catchment. Have changed sentence to read: "The range in average daily catchment runoff during the field expedition ( Have moved this sentence to the start of the paragraph.
P4600 line 8 -typo -"that" should be "than"
P4601 line 25 -it would be interesting, if you have the data, to know what the discharge through D1 was at this time.
The data are forthcoming in a manuscript by Mankoff et al. (submitted, JGR).
P4602 line 13 -suggest inserting "qualitatively" before "consistent" as you have done in the abstract and conclusion.
Inserted "qualitatively" here.
P4602 lines 24-26 -don't need two "additions"
Removed the second "additional."
P4603 line 26 -it's not GMW1 which enters the fjord, rather it is subglacial discharge from D1 which enters the fjord and subsequently becomes GMW1 after mixing, melting etc. So I suggest changing "GMW1" to "discharge from D1".
Changed "GMW1" to "discharge from D1" and in the same sentence, "GMW2" to "discharge from D2".
P4604 line 8 -typo -need "of" after "couple"
P4604 line 24 -need to correct the spelling of variability
Spelling corrected.
P4604 line 28 -I think one of the original plume papers (e.g. Morton et al 1956) would be a better reference for variability in plume neutral buoyancy.
Reference changed to Morton et al. (1956).
P4605 line 10 -"amount" should be "amounts"
P4605 lines 14-19 -this sentence doesn't read correctly -does it need "While" at the start?
Yes. Added "While" to the beginning.
P4605 line 21 -don't need two citations to the same paper in one sentence.
Removed second citation. Literature cited
